
DISTRICT STORE OF EQUIPMENT 

Available for Loan and Owned by the District 

3  Royal Blue 3m Square Garden Weight Gazebos.  

The gazebos come in heavyweight canvas wheeled bags with walls and door in an outside pocket.  

Please specify whether you require sandbags or guys and pegs to secure them There are also 

heading panels available, titles as on the form. Each gazebo has full instructions for safe use and 

bad weather limitations, these must be read before use and will be the guidelines for any disputes 

over damage 

12 Panel Multi Arrangement Indoor Display Panel System 

Can be used as 6 x2 panel tabletop displays or 4x3 panel table top displays or a 3x4 panel floor 

system. 

Suitable for New member events, club displays, projects. 

Dark navy surface on both sides.  Use Velcro dots or similar to mount your display on these 

professional quality boards, no pins please. 

6 Rotary Pull up Displays for Indoor or Sheltered use 

Picture displays from the RI templates highlighting the Areas of Service: water, education, 

maternal and child health, disease and peace and the RIBI template on Youth. 

                      

          



                             

4 x 4m High Feather Flags 

Sturdy water fillable bases with rod pack and white flag with  “Rotary” on it  

 

How do we book to borrow them? 

Loan is without charge however a deposit is taken to ensure maintenance of the stock. 

Contact Anni Gell (Bingham and Radcliffe on Trent) to check availability giving as much notice as 

possible, confirming the booking by sending the booking form and your club’s deposit cheque. 

Cheques will not be banked unless there is damage whilst the equipment is in your club’s 

possession they will be returned or destroyed once items have been checked.  

 

The equipment is stored in a private store off site and collection and return will normally be from 

Anni and Colin’s home at 353, Spring Lane, Mapperley Plains, Nottingham. NG3 5RR on an 

agreed date and time. (Equipment will be signed in and out and must not be left unattended 

outside our house) 

The final decision on any dispute over damage will rest with the District Executive. 

 

 

 



	


